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'•J', • ' Brig,_ Gen. Geo. 11. Thomas.
Gen. George 11. Thomas, the senior Union

General engaged in the late battle at Mill
Spring, and to whom,-with'thebrave Menmg-

, der his command, shouldbe awarded the hon-
.: • • • f --ors of tberecent victory, is a satire of Vir-

giafd, and is one of those loyal officers the
regular army from the Seceded States who re-

.: slstiui. the lures of a false political theory.
.• 'i He graduatedat Host Point in 1836, with the

•
•

- ,rsak of brwret &woad Lieutenant.-of Infanr
.In 1860be was appointed instructor 'of

• artillery and cavalry, which position he held. • ,
• • „ at the breaking.Out of. the: prevent. rebellion,

• ." when,he' was appointed Brigadier General ofVolunteers, and placed in charge of
_••• . alert in G3ll. Patterson's oommand on the up-
? • per rotomac.r4Vorionct/inteiiigeacer.. _

. - A'correspimdent of .the Cincinnati aa-
desirohs that ao -cloud of distrust.

; .• • should longer rest upon the name of Gen.
' "'"

-•
' Thomas in 'consequence of the disastrous

retreat -from London to Crab Orchard,• ,

'which ' decimated the Wild-Cat Brigadesome months ago, Makes a statement of the
- • -•• eirciunstances,which led to the issue of the

{.-'' order for ;Chat . retreat, and vindicates
General-Thomas from the blame so goner-
ally cut, upon him in connexion with that
unfortunate affair. Hewritesfrom the camp

- ~ , near Somerset a day or two after the bat-
- - • - tie Which resulted in the defeat and death

of Zollicoffer, and intimates that the forces
• under Gen. Thomas are preparing to

"march"—but the 'when' and the 'where;
. . . as Well es the route,Or routes, by which the

march will be 'made, is yet 'contraband'
- information.' He adds, however, that we

• - are not tobe kept-long in suspense, and if
.

this beso, we shall have no fault to find
' •

- with his present reticence. Action, ac-
.

.
„

. ,

• licit-741phi, successive action upon action,
--iewhat the present crisis of oar affairs! • -

deminde, and if Gen. Thomas and his au-
. porter, General Buell, understand this, the

.Union men of East Tennessee' will anon
see the old Stars and Stripes floating tri-
umphantly among their hills.

From this word of digression we.return_
. 'to. bur correspondent and his vindication

of Gen. Thomas. He says, by way of in-
-

troduction: "Now that we are Boon to start,
under the leadership of Gen. Thomas, it is
`right: hat the country should know tha this
soldiers; have the fullest:Confidence in him,

:! • and willfollow him without a fear wherever
he !goes. A bitter prejudice has existed
against him heretofore on account of the

• - failureof the 'GreatCumberland Gap Expo-
, dition,'and the disastrous retreat from lon-
. - • the blame of whichwas attributed toMar.,' This prejudice for. a while existed in

all its strength in tho minds of the troops
under .idi-command. Now, however, there

' . le no:longer any mystery in our minds
hanging over the retreat from London, and
it is perhaps right and timely that thepee-pie at home should know what is well.

' known here, that the reproaches of the pastmay not be suffered to make them; distrust
Geti. Thomas in that glorious future upon

• which he is, as we believe, about toenter."
• -And then heproceeds to account for the

fatal, order which led to the retreat, as fol-
;'lows,.giving us an interesting resume of
Kentucky affairs, enpanant:

'Alen Gen., Anderson took command of
• the DepartmentofKentucky,he did so upon

-the understanding that Gens. Sherman and
• Thomas shouldbe assigned commands under

• him. Two men more unlike, physically.

and intellectually, wouldbe difficult tofind.Sherman is all nerves. Thomas probably
- haa nothing of the kind in his body. Sher-

. man is thin and dyspeptic: Thomas could
• . digest an artillery caisson. Sherman is

always finding pins in his chair. Thomas
sits down comfortably to enjoy himself till
the time ofaction comes, and then he wakes

• -up to the work in earnest, and accomplishes
such things as „the victory of Sunday.ffnerman is,"in the jargon of physiologists,ofa thoroughlynervo.billions temperament

• Thomas is more sanguine, but witha strongtendency to the lymphatic.
When Gen. Anderson's ill health com-pelled him to resign his command, andGen: Sherman took sontrol of the depart-ment,'itwas supposed that things would lcpressed rapidly forward: He was known

- to be an accomplished soldier, and a -veryenergetic one.. We lieteved that we were
sure of entering.East Tennessee Very soon.But when week after week passed away,intrnothing was done, we grew heartsick.We knew that there was much wrong at
Camp Dia Robinson; - that the quarter-
master and commissary departments were

• ' wretchedly managed;-and comparing what"

we had heard of General Sherman with
whatwe'had seen of Gen. Thomas, we be-

, tiered that the failure of our hopes was due
to the latter. And thisfeeling culminated
when in the nights and days ofstorm, sick,.chagidned, and worn out, our boys made
their gloomyforced march to CrabOrchard.
And when we arrived there, to find that it
was only to litrindolent for days—nofight,
non apparent reason for our recall—we
poured out all the vials of wrath' on the
head of him who was only obeying orders
instead of issuing them. We knesi that
General fichoerpff was not responsible forthe Suffering, we underwent. We had all
along_understood that the affairs of the
divisionliad been , left almost entirely to-

. GSM, Thomas' discretion, and" we blamed
kim for all. Bat the truth was that so disTturbid had become Gen. Sherman's health',toy his severe labors; so prone is he by lIS-

, tani to look on the dark-side of things,
aosurrounded was heby the aristocratic!Secession feeling of Louisville, and by that

- clique of :bi-'dissent Unien men of that
city, who believed that the-Louisville and

- railroad is the ;only road to
hearse, and must be preserved untouched,though all the rest of the world goes to
wreck; that his usually clear mind kaw
nothing but defeat and ruin. And more

-than all, his simple,. ingenuous nature,
and his own habitsof precise expression,
rendered him incapable of taking Ken-

"' tucky- exaggerations at their true value.
-When told by "reliable gentlemen fromthe. Interior of the State," that Bteikner

• had . sixty thousand men, and was march-,
ing,On Louisville, he believed it. When
told that it would take an hundred and
fifty theuaand men to • drive the, enemy

• from 'that wonderful Sebastopol, Bowling IGreen,Lhe believed It. When told that
: Kentuckj outside Of the Journaloffice

and 304 Holt's bed-room, was stark, rav-
ing mad with Secession, that all thegrown men were rushing to arms for the
Confederacy, that the only , troops which
could be raised in. :the State for the Union
cause 'were a few' superannuated,
bearded men, Stith! "wrinkled facts, eyes
purging thickamber and plum-tree gum,-

• with &plentiful-Jack of wit, together with
. -Most. weak heals," be believed it. . If any

proof of this is asked; itmaybe found, to
look no further,' in *Abe fimons letter of

.'-.."Adjk. Gin: Thermal'. to Secretary Cameron. —
It was while he was in this State ofcredul-
ityandapprehension, that wordwasbrought
to General S. of the advance af.-Butkrter
with 42,000 men upon Danville end Lex-
ington. That a movement. -of ' that kind
was once Seriously thought if by the
Confederate leaders, is evident, not only
from the fact that the idea was prevalent

Zollicoffer'a camp, as I have . already
dam, but: from all :the strategic move-
meets mide by the;ebel'atziEtii: -Aar-

" log succeeded in "drawing tIM troopsfrom
'Vamp •Dick. Robinson"...!toward- the Gap,
fieneral-Z.,wis stealing over the Cumber-
land'uninntaltretoward;Hill Spill,Wherehe woulrilmve in uninterrupted river and
rallrirad.,:r ootOmunination with Bowling
Greed:' At any time -he might' titivateetoward'Colnitibis-and there meet Johnsten,liarsisailineknar& Co,or„by forced murk.
*Werner. ourretreat toward Crab Prab"

-, 0

"

• •Ifse•ir :

0144414.-11„ strdinid Cat us4.oradvance tly upon
when* he hoped t byis; - • ram'aftunp a s tuft mg crew.

THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 30, more, General Sherman lent too ready cre-
dence to the report of Buckner'o advance,
and fearing less the heart, off - Kentucky
should be struck, and ourforces'oomPletely
cut off, be homed the order by which ourbrigade was decimated- and almost ruined.
The ordei was heally issued before it was
discovered to be unnecessary,-and the Ten-nessee moments with Cot... Garrard's wereOrdered back, but' too late to save many
gallant men'from the death which resulted
from their.exposureS. Thiti Gen. Sherman
himself was almost broken'hearted by the
fatal consequences of his error, his speedy
resignation of his command, together with
all the circumstances and the strange ru-
mors whichfollowed that resignation, abun-
dantly shows. There is not, and there
never can be, a harsh feeling in our hearts
toward him, for we know the causes of his
being misled, and can appreciate his diffi-
conies." •

Soample is the robe of charity which_ the
above good-natured correspondent wears,
that, as he passes along, its folds well nigh
cover all the faults that were justly chars-
able On the General 'commanding in Ken-
tucky at that time. A .Weak, well-mean-
lug man" may well be borne with in private
.life—and his friends may forgive his errors
seven times, and seventy times seven, if
they are of a forgiving Christian disposi-
tion; but such a man, whohas to_be ex-

cused on account of his nerves, ought not
to be in command of a military department.
But let Gen. Sherman pass; we trust that
now, when the gates of East Tennessee are
open before General Thomas, he will use
-the opportinity so well, and show such a
tendency to press FORWARD, that his re-
joicing countrymen will never once think
of associating his name with a SETIVAT.
-Meantime, we shall 'be happy to think the
vindication of the friendly correspondent,
which we have given above, will be fully
sustained and justifiedby the acts of Gen-
.ertil Thomas himself, when those acts shall
no longer be putative, or referable to an-
other, but unequivocally and gloriously his
own. . ,

A Sick Devil
TheRichmond Whig, in a late number, has

a fierce denunciation of the 'fashionable dan-
cing' prevalent In that temporary .capital of
the nomadic Government of the Confederacy.
The Whig got along very well with the Rich-
mond society-of termer days, and its various
taltatory exercises of whatever kind, such as
the "upper ten," from time to time, brought
in, and the "other tone" afterwards carefully
copied out; but the Whig cannot get along
with Richmond society, since that city beg
ceased_to be the old provincial capital that' it
was, when. Henry A. Wise governed, and
made ten-column speeches of ungovernable
eloquence,—or even while the presentLetcher
incumbent .of the gubernatorial office, was
." supreme in. the eyes of the law." Rich-
mond CRY, in those days, was but a previa-
cialoapital;now it Is,pro tent, a motropolle,—
hence thedris it has put on,—henee thosewaltzes,. "round dances," and other ambitious
hops of its gay .damgai whose" many-twink,
ling feet," are such abominable things in the
eyes of the Whig.

Alas, • that Mir, oven tho "Sunny
South," should be so unamiable, so fill of
frozen Mood,so wanting inall sympathy for
the free and irrepressible activities of youth !

But theRichmond Whig is perhaps getting
old, getting intoenolder line than'tlida more-
ly nominal "Old Line," it once 'gloried
or, perhaps, itis not mere'old age that makes
The—Whig so -severe. Such-a crabbed and cett
serious toneas it takes on, is usuallya symp-
tom of sickness. When it says that "the girl
-who. waltzes ought to bo sent to s nunnery,"
and_that all "who dance after the manner of
_the Yankees ought to be kicked out of good-
fociety"—it is surelyrick, and very sick.

Poor Whig t after all this trouble about a
little matter, is there not a word of rebuke for
the more damning sins, thaf have grown with
thegrowth and strengthened with the strength
of both the old and the new society of Rich-
mond city 4—no less of Richmond the State
capital, than of Richmond the capital of the
Confederacy, with all its would-be-something

_airs and aff ectations of metropolitan
-
manners

and customs,—even down to the fashionable
hops, waltzes, and "round dances," so ob-
noxious to thepoor, old sick Whiy.

The Traitor Bright.
The Pittsburgh-Post has thrown its in-

fluence, snohas it is, in favor of the traitor
BRIGHT. It asserts that "the Republican ma-
jority in theSenateare governed in their
action, in this ctur, more by partizan than
constitutional considerations." Mr. Cowan,
the Pose says, "soars above the partisan in
►he consideration of his duty." We noticed
the other day. that the,Post was disposed to
patronize oar Senator, for which he will
doubtless be duly grateful. Let Mr. BOWAN,however, utter a sentiment against slavery,
and he will soon dissolre the- amicable rela-
tions growing up. -But what right has the
Post to impugn the .motives. of. those who
believe bir...Batorr a traitor? IS it not likely
their motives -should bo as pure and hon-
orable, and as patrintio; al those- who are so
.leitiect to a Senator who could write a Jotter

cted"to the President of the Confederate
States," introduoing.inimprovement in Eire-
ann.? That Hamer is a traitor of the firstwater 4pes not admit of a doubt, and if he is
not expelled,the Senate is disgraced, as far as
those who rote for Bataan can disgrace it.

Etfecte of the Kentucky Victory,
In a letter. from Washington we find the

following—every iota of which may donbtlese
prove gloriously true; if our generals but
know how to improve One victory into a sue-
..,eselonofviotories, as all competent generals
areimpposid to do. The correspondent we

. have referred to, writes :.

hir. Maynard, of.Tennessee, states that theeffect ofthe latetrietery in Kentucky. is .very'greet upon all Southern :Kentucky and East-
ern.Tenuessum. The way isnow open toEastTennessee- But one-or .two rebel regiments.
are at Cumberland Qap,..but there are otherroadso -fin..to the. Union cotintietof Tennes-
see. The two Tennessee regiments engaged'
in the late battle were for thernost part madeup of 'stealth° marched up intoKentualcy last
Jammer. to °Main arms, when Inding.they'could only return , by fighting their way theyjoined,the volunteer, army.; Some of themwere men seventy years old, men who wore inthewar of 11312.--._ , •

Judge McCook, of this eity, father of Col.McCook, who was .wouaded. at the late.battleInReatuoky, is Just from General Thomas'camp,andsays that itWas part of Gen.programme to tuns Gen.Buoknees right,commanded bY:gen• Floyd.. It wail kelievedwhen he left thatGee. Thomas' column wouldbe sent from SoMenst te:dts tbb work.. Theimportance of the , victory over. Zellisoffer hestates, can hardlrhe over-estimated,-if it isIMmediately. followed .up with . other- more-Meats, as it. will soon Jay east. Tennesseeopen . to the federal i
. ,

Toe °alma:ice Dyer. .ofSpringfield, Mau., has .13.1111 Clot for to takeShe plane ofCept...Ripley in the Ordnance Bu-reau, Thecense of thin change la maid to bethe lick of etliciency, in the Ordnance Depart-
ment. „Twenty, mortars wererecently orderedfrom„Cairo, and upon applying at the Ord-
nanceBureau Itwas discovered that they were.not ready,.. and.further',that llot, oven thewereready. , .Aiabundance of.timeLadloa n Oren to have thezoorters.and shells pre-pared, firm ;the opinion ofaeorerm gym.toathi4;,et WO” bead of • the Burmairoaid,ha.prongAde.;;:; -//
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- 444 Oldlßa Wide.14 g
Ther-Pitiiburgh true:tit Balm Adayeit,

intiancts BxIX;WiI,DX, of Ohio
whose rifidietien is pending iiiiteCOlsitleg-
isla,ture. If Old Ben can be defeated a cackle WN deliver ,a leetere On POrrIIOLOOY. at CON-of tritresph will go Up from every seestsioW lIS,Lt., on Inosniy Feb.* •
throat froc oneend Of tbeionnirito the Other: litariterehiect- will bi IlleatiiasebT meens of
Jars. Diets would breathe freer, and might rare sod costly rollectikin of materiel of pOnlings,
be persnad ato come back to the Senate again. skel toe.,meOlkf°°+.l.,: Fc.,the 46°4 fl .bfae! of
Ile will never come while Old Ben is there. the Mod in the country.

auiradmisiton free'. rentribution: For -par-Who would the Post harp from Ohle ? Pal-' Uri:Loire see bills. W. 3IA RTIN, Agentlandigham? No doubt that would please the ,
Post hugely. Why is it that no sooner does
any man display an aversion to elavery, and
express a desire to free our country from such
a stair and incubus, than he becomes a mark
to be shot at by the Post, and papers of that
stamp. No talents, no patriotism, nu service
can shield a man from attack, unless he takes
theside of slavery againstfreedom. Is slavery
so lovely, so beneficent, so civilizing, that its
opponents mast necessarily belong to a pro-
scribed class? Oen no good whatever be
found in a man unless he favors human
bondage? There are the logical inferences
which any reader of the post must draw from
Its teachings.

Another Florence Nightingale.

IWLEGITIRES.
PROF. A. 6'I:EARY

." Fuß...1,,, FURS 11 FURS!! I

McCORD & CO.,
=, • .'"13114001) STREET, PIETSRIIRGR,•'
An~ionr receiving a very larea Addition to. tbeir

sunk of

Leaus ,,IiI.SSES ANDveliliDitENS' sns,
Embrucing .irery ri otyle

irT.PrrizißlJittili AND UUNN NlA4a-v ILLE ILL ILRQA D CO. FIST MORTGAGE.
(TURTLE CREEILIDIT18101i) CONSTRUCTION
BONDS.—lloidere are hereby notified that the Inter-
eet•Couponenn the tiouis bonds, due -February Ist,

will be paid on that day, 'on. preventathm and
delivery at the °Mose( the Company, Jones' Build-
ing, Fourth street, Yittehrellh.

jalCiltd rwi ART. Seertastr.

aaNTLsumcs FUR warns.. CLLLARS AND
• OAPS.

HEI'NEY
_ •dUCCE99ORS TO JAM 0. WATT,

•

Merchant Tailors,
CORNER PENN azip sr. CLAIR STS.

Weald respectfully invite the attention of theirfriends and the public generally that they have pur-tband the etock ata werylow figure, and which they.will make!np at a email profit la order to close- outthe stock tosnake ram' fora full new at.]:of Clowsin the aortae.. )ad

8311111111111[1.111 LITYLKIT corea..a t
•, • BD*lngham, Jul. 27, I SG2. fANNUALELECTIONfor Bev-

en Directorsl thla Bank, to wrre for one year,
111 be hold at theSank,'on TUESDAY, February

12th, between the houriof 3and:, o'clock, p.re.
ja2Ardlttl • JOIIN P.BEECH, Crahler...- • - •

..1./ener. or ME Pittlaillitoll ta. mtencr.Co.,}Owner Market and Water anon',
Prrrsframan. Jan. t..4th. 18641V THE ANNUAL ELECTION for

Oorenteen Dlrocton ofthin Company, tosome
kyr the ',tuning year, tint be held at this Office on
TUESDAY. February:l, 1882,bettrion the hour' of
II m. and p. •

sa24:dtd F. A. RINEHART. Pooretery
BEkURE 1141VINO YOUR

A private letter from Colonel Leasure, of
the Pennsylvanii Roundhead Regimen;
(now at Port Royal,) pays the following
tribute to a relative of the Secretary of the
Treasury:

PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN,
Tt).TILE .12,1,2k-re IMILD

01ALLEGIIENY COUNTY.—Notioe le here-
by given that onand allsr MONDAY, Bob. 3d, 1862,
the-TWO MILL RELIEF. TAX, levied by the Com-
missionary for the year:lB6l, will be received at the
County Treaaurees:o,2llx, untilMarch let, 1802. AO
of theaforesaid tazewroutalning unpaid at that time
will be put Inthe handier, Collectors, with the AD-
DITION 01 TEN DEE CENT. for collection, se per
acl of Awiembly, 16th Sanuary,lBl2.

: I ,A.FLOYD,
je27:2trde3twT • • Conn; Trennire,

USE THE 1111.401VOLIA BALM.

This elegant preparation renders the skin soft andfresh, imparting toit o marblepurity.For salany lIIItON JOHNSION, Druggist,And Dealer inchoice Family Medicines,
Corner Smithfield and Fourth streets.A.full sasortment of Rouge (liquid and dry) PearlPowdare, Chalk Balls, Hobbs' Genuine Moen Fun,

de.,always net hand. dole;

"Alias Chase, a cousin of the Secretary of
State, is oar matron, and I am well satis-
fied that her devotion to the 'welfare of the
private soldiers, sick in my hospital, has
saved the lives of more than fifty of mybest men. She also saved the lives of Mr.
Browne, my Chaplain, andLieut. Gilliland,
by her 'timely and assiduous attention.
Miss Chase' is a sort of Florence Nightin-gale, who has devoted theenergies ofa life
that was darkened in its early days by a
great sorrow, to the nursing ofsieksoldiers
in the army of the anion ; and in spite ofevery misrepresentation and the thousand
trials thatbeset her dangerousposition, shehas steadily persevered against the ob-
stacles that intimidated all others. When
sickness fell upon us, so that from two to
four ofour men died daffy, she alone ofour
nurses stood calmly in the hospital, minis-
tering to the sick and dying, as only a de-
voted woman can minister, and 'that, too,
when the dreaded coast fever seized upon
her, and she felt assured, and so assured
us, that she would not survive it. But she
made a determined effort to make the soul
master the disease of the body, and sue---waded, and straightway she was at her
post again. Ibelieve she expects and wishes
to die at her post, sooner or 'later, to the
end that she may lay down a life in the
service of her country that has been a bur-
den to her."

ALLECIIMIT VALIA/ ifSILIWan OVFICE,
Pittabarkh, January 13th, IBBg.

'11:1E ANNUAL MEETING of the
Stockholders of the Allegheny Valley RailroadCompany willbe held at the office of the Company,corner of WaehlngtAn and Me Ntreete,Fifth Ward,

Pittsburgh,on TUESDAY, the 4th dayofFebruary,
1862, at leo'clock, it. et. A etatement of the attain
of tho Company will ha presented and an •eltetion
will be held for Pre/Ideal and Board ofdlanegeni for
the ensuing ye.. ,

jalUtd INS. GIBSON, Secretory.

A MEttLUAN .110U8E, 13osTozi, is the•iiriteitand beet arranged Hotel In the New'England litotes; le centrally located, and eau of to-
enail from'all the routes of travel.. ItCoptalna all the
tnodetti'impmeniente, and every COnVOrlionce for the
Lcomfort and aninentualationof the traveling public.The 'iloephig,,reems are large and well ventilated;'the suites of toqueare well arranged, and completelyfurnlehed Air Walliesand large traveling parties,and
the home will continue to be kept as a first classhoteldn every respect.

Ja2l:lyd LEWIS RIOE, Proprietor.

THIS ONLY ARTICLE. TLtAT *JAN
be relied on at all times for effectually exter-

minating Vermin of all deeraiptiom Bata, Mice orLitoachas Le the PASTE prepared by JOSEPHFLEM-ING. Itsalmi 14.1121to rid the premise.. In meet
maamone ben .111 be found erufficiont.

'EAT PASTE. RAT PASTE.
BAT PASTE. HAT PASTE.

Preparedby JOSEPH FLEMING,
• • Cornerof the Diamondand Market streets.

LYON ARNSTHAL, IMPORTER 'AND
Duras in the most *elect brim& of GENUINEHAVANA CIGARS, and ell lamb of SHOILINGAND „CHEWING TOBACCO, SNUFF, FANCYALEERSCHALDI PIPES, TUBES,ac., Ac., to groatvariety,,-UNDER THE ST. CHARLES HOTEL,Pitteburh, '

• • N. 13.—The Trade supplied on liberal terms.

BROWN'S LAXATIVE TRUCIIES-
A mild, eflimehun andpalatable remedy for

CONSTIPATION OF THE BOWELS, HABITUAL
COSTIVENESS, BILIOUS AND NERVOUS

. .HEADACHE AND THE-VARIOUS
FORMS OF DYSPEPSIA.

Nepotifim
The Boston Pad has a letter from its New

York correspondent, which says :

The ander nature by strengthening and invi,-mrattog the proem of digeadoo. Forsale bySIMON .JOHNSTON, Daramsr,
Aud dealer In choice Family Medicine*,

JOT?
nave a United States District Court

in thiti'little village, presided over by an
able and fearless Federal officer, [Betts)
whose services are richly worth all the payhe receives. If the matterstopped here all
wont(' be well; but the "little arrangement"is so perfected that the Court is made a sort
of family barracks, savoring of the nepotic
order. The—Judge's son is clerk to the
Court, and also holds Lieutenant-Colonel's
commission In the army, drawing payfrom
both positions; a grandson has a clerkship
at $1,600 per annum, but manages tocarry
on his collegiate course .meanwhile—never
appearing to perform any official duties ex-
cept during vacations. A nephew of the
Judge also rejoices in a clerkship. Tho
Judge's cousin is United States Prize Com-
missioner for New York, and has,of course,
quite en intimate conneotion with the Dis-
trict Court, by virtue of his office. This
Prize Commissionerhas a nephew acting as
his clerk, and' the somewhat profitable job
of selling condemned prizes at auction ishanded over to a son-in-law of the Commis-
sioner.

FAILREL & CO.,

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS,

GAS AXD STEAM FITTERS,

No. 129 FOURTH STREET.

Spodel attention Alyce to the

FITTING UP OF OIL REFINERIES.
pENSSE.LAEK POLYTECHNIC IN
J-11.$ BTITIITE, TROY, N. Y.

The .evsnly-aintlt serol.annsal session of this well-
knowit Institution fat instruction in the. Matbetuat-,icni.Pbysind sad. Natural Science.. will commence
on WEDNESDAY. l'ebrusry. 1.862. A foil
course in Milan!"Science is now inproven. Grad-
ate. of the institute And no difficulty in obtaining
eerydesirable position. u Ciill, Naval and Tope-
grapbical Engineers. The Annualleirater, glying
rail particulars, can be obtained of ?roof. Queue
Drowns, Director.

The Congressman and the Shopmen.
The Washington correspondent of the

New York Evening Port writes:
The ill effects ofan, irredeemable curren-

cy are brought forcibly to the attention
of the members of Congress in Washing-
ton, and it is proposed to obviate some of
them by repealing the law which prohibits
the local banks from issuing notes of a
smaller denomination thanfives. An amus-
ing story is told of a prominent Congres7sional advocate of the Hundred Million note
bill, who attempted to purchase a dollar
book at one of our bookstores, the other
day, with a five dollar demand note. The
bookseller refused to give the change.
"This is utter nonsense; " exclaimed the in-
dignant member; "this note is good—good
as the gold." 'Perhaps you can convince
Congress of that," replied the shopman
"but Iknow better.' It is reported that the
members take good care to take their pay
and their mileage in specie, if so, no one
can blame them while the notes are fourper cent. below par.

==it!isrm

.trElO-4 .4111,0 •„IP # 1 „r 0 . ERTISUE.OEXTB.:-]FOR SALIM .IJr•D TO LET:

110 reit from the Scat of
Atoriver lanrilboti of runts Creek. near Thn

Turtle Creek Station, on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
the following property,.TM: One STORE, with
Dwellingattached. This is an old established stand,
Auddoing o biwinese of thirty thousand dollar* ter'year. Also, a two story brick-TAVERN STAND.
altAtailliag Eighteen—Room., with stabling.. Ac,,,
Gardenand several acres of ground, dohnii • nourish.
ing business. Als, a stand for a BlarJannith and
Wagon maker, with Dwelling. attached. Also, that
splendid. FARM, formerirknown as Allen Brown's.
To persons delinwrg =eh locations, the abbe. grads
an opportunity _rarely met with.

For terms inquire of •• ' 'D. H. TOOMEY,
ist.9:7tll yin. 59 Second street, near Market.

SPECI.IL JrOTICES.
M"To Horse Owners.—Dr. Sweet's
INTALLIBLE VIRULENT FOR HORSES la unri-
valled by any; in all cases of Laments', arising from
Sprains, Bruises, or Wrenching, its effect is magical

and certain. Harness or Saddle (lulls, Scratcher,
Mange, tr.c., it wilfslaii core speedily. Spell])and
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
Incipientstage.,but confirmed rams are beyond the
pcselbillty of a rsdiad core. No case of the kind,
however, ix Sodesperate or hopelleem bat it niay.be
leviatedby ibis Liniment, and its faithful applica-
tion willalways soma* the bunetteavand enable the
hone to travel withcomparative ease.

Every borstowastshonld hare tide remedyat hand,
for its timely meat the drat appearance of lammiesi
will effectually prevent themformidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all honee are liable, and whim' ren-
der no many °thereto minable hones nearly worth-lass.

R. E. SELLERS t CO., Agents, corner of Wood
• • • • dot Pit bar • • , •-t • • awl/

M'Pemales! Females!! Females!!!
Um that sat., Omani Remedy known am

HELAIBOLD'S RETRACT BOCHI7,
. forall complaints Incident to the sex.

No.Family should be without it,
And nonewill when once tried by them.

Itis need by TOITNO end OLD,
Inthe Declineor Change ofLife,

And After andRefer* Marriage,
Duringand Atter Confinement,

To Strengthen the Nerves, ,
Restore Nature. toIts Pmer„Channal, and

Invigorate the Brokon•dowh ConeNtution,
, Prom whatever CauseOriginating.USE NO. MORE WORTHLESS PILLS!

HELIEBOLD'II kraaoTSVC4II7. •
Ho* advertisement to &wither column. Cut it out,

sod tor it. . . • I•2llwoodarT
'Blood Food -Attention call-ed.to the most rernarkable and Natant:thepriisration, •advertised inlowan column: It is an Iltairal new

discovery, mid must not be confoundedwith, any of
the numerous patent mediclms of Its. day. Itis a
certain remedy far an the diseases specified, and as. ._

.

moistly thews of 'Warmth nature—of long standing
•ofweek% Month'and ytari..Suffern% try it.

MUM.CUIIZCH Durorr,of New York; me the
sole agents for it,and alwrproprietora °Usti* world.

renowned Da. Naten'e litraerrunonanut, anarti.do which every Motherationkl have in her medicinecloset In caw of need; and containing, is Itdowa, no
paregoric or opiate ofany kind, It can be naiad upon
withthe utmost confidence, andwill be krandan hi.
valuable specific in all MKS of. infantilecompladme.—Ohio &Ws Ammo!, Cohathoi.

for Ade by GEORGE 11. ILEIGIEII. Avnt. N. 140
Wood Mrs4l, Pl4l4burgh. Ps. de17:114.2

M.—Lake•Superior Copper MillTCan
SMELTING WOW. NITIUMIGN.

PARK, ,APCITRDY &. CO . •
_Xsanictuters of SONATNIND, BIAZIMMT ADD
DOLT COMB, PAM= IXOPPIR BOTTOMS,
RAISED STILL BOTTOMS, SPAWNS SOLDIS;
alsolmpotioniiaddookoinxtrzma,Tur-natiT,nun- now, win.,constaMb' ".1!"4.wiNinur Imam= AND TOOLS. _

:
WAutiovii, N0.149 BPhil 61129(fteciiiitir:ieth

aft! ofDoppia. eat to otigi_2010.00.,

orrice or um errassuatta ass co ,'l3th Jimunry, 1843. f11,DIVIDEND. dayThe 'Pittsburgh Gas
Company has thia declared a of

TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTY'CENTS pershidendare ou
the Capßil Stork, payable to Stockholdera or their
legal repreaentatives, is bankablofunde

JalibTarda JAMES Si. CHRISTY, Treasurer.

.FEW ✓tDYERTI6EJvE.!"T3.

MAUVE INK,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

DIA rou-186'L

W. S. HAVEN,
tiorrorr tf Waxl -mod Thk4Strettr. PittobwriA.

NVILLIAMS ORVIS'S ' •UNEQUALED DOUBLE THREAII'FAMILY'
SEWING MACHINES.

Price, 225 to$5O, according tostyle of Cabinet.
*®-Sole Room, No. 12 FIFTHSTREET, corner ofMarket.
These Machinesare onriralad for the facility withwhich they executeall kind* of work requißd of

complete machine. They combine simplicity dura-bility withnoisleu U4Oll unattained by any othermachine, while in Cheapness they have no rival.
ALL Machines warranted and kept in repair oneypar freeof charge.
LILLE". A STRAIN, Sole Agenti for Western

Pena'*, No. 12Fifth street, corner of Market, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

LILLET A STRAIN, Manufacturersofand harefor Bale, ,ilthokaalwand Retail, all kinds of SEWINGMACHINE NEEDLES. ,• .
LILLET STRAIN,

No:12 Filth it., corner of Market.AGENTS WANTED. jalo:lmeod

PETROLEUM REFINEI4

SKIPPERS OF SHE CRUDE ARTICLE
I bare establlehea In the CITY Or NEW YORK00111X/88ION HOME, betake etelatave axle of youreteaseodiflee.sad alma co wpplyroa 'with CAUSTIC

SODA, SPLEHUItIC ACID. EMPTY BARRELS,
GLUE,III3NGS.ae.

Iam. prepared to make liberal cub advances on
comfit:linen:a, and togive your Wattle.. prompt at-
tention.

ilig-Correspondence is requested and consignmentssolicited. .

WILLIAM A. GUYER,
No. 7 , Malden Lane, >ifAt York

PRINTS AT 12} CENTS,

Best quality light and dark

GINGHAMS AND CHECKS

TICKING% 3IIIRTII 4iGS AND SIIEETINGS.

LINENS AND SHIRT BOSOMS.

BA.L3IO.IIAL AND 11001' SKIRTI3

NEEDLE-WORK, HOSIERY, Sc.

DILF:.SS SILKS CLOSING OUT CAEAP

WINTSR DRESS GOOD'S

AT A SACRIFICE

0011. TERMS ARE

CHEAP FOR C&SIL

C. HANSONLOVE & CO.,

DRY GOODS I
74 MABICET STREET.

DRY GOODS H

J. M. BURM-IFIE.LD'S.

LARGE BTOOE. AT LOW PEIOE9.

DRESS GOODS SELLING CHEAP

WOOL DcL+lllB LE$ TU ciOST.

iii'CALL AND IXAMIREAIM

Northwist cosi=ofSoitth sod Markel strati.

TN THE MATTER OE THE.
OF. VIRGIN ALLEY in thePitref,Pltts-beryh. No. 40 January Tenn, 1881.:

•' AU pereenraterestee in'theabove tamed In%piti s.
mint, ar..• herd* I notified thee the: Winton- op-
PeloDed In the dank cue 1/111held • Publleldeethogfey the hearlnkcdpanto internOni,st the-decoct D.W. k A. 8. Bell, N,. jos Penni street, Plttabugh,on'Monday, Fahruiry•GtlclBBl,•*at Do`elochp. '

Samuel .Mleox hie b len appointed 'Flesrat Inplace d:Wlllkun Banh111:81- • '-'-1/818188- -

D'ANDELoorST,COFOrriiii.; biist- • subiututli'lbrlytiOuffai ! now. in tire; ~rcufed.'grdiutdaad pia opiairaa_pound liackacit,"art2cda
.-per pound.- A 'freab'suptAf r.thadrodhad tar ialo'‘atCh.Vil/ Grocery Staniar q-a- ,.;',;.1

..JOHN :
Jaen ' Corairof Warty llandarreeta.

ti MED .141fiCklItz bIJ9AIr A -,Gosh
supply, put up la jars ready prepared fOrlatidlynee, or for adoby the pound, at the lautily GroceryIStorpott '•• '3OIIN ITEASILAyir,WO - 'Oofner Liberty and BAud

CKUlrnco PAPI)E4-011i;
I,nino.narz.-ortivitztKprup.attar,

forma* by 7ANI2I' DALSSIELL'e SON; •
-.100- • : • ~-,NaLAIMI iled•7o-Watre,otireat.

"I"thl•Fouith or ar et ntreerica:1.4 PLAN AND IDIJIVATION °TA DWELLINIAlarlAB. P. HANNA,, Esq. ,Tba:fiedir willbe Merlterwartied by Waive it att:the does Hof..I.I P.11/114NA or withA. I'. SIPAPhif 0 121*lbite.tt
- A A, .

"l.
sonoot., row 50Y8,4 110 next ligabti.

MUM of thieaohool;connamomi on YONDATc4'ob:ad..= errand Ta nbter twine.tritint•Clitrt blniclonoionootonarenapan -aoPlatioirthreach

Aslaiolt"naitoO7ncelb **oA nenney nrucloa.teior Mr

'ittoo*r.nr4lllTWNiyisoinAke
, Alleighav jothlool

SHIP AGEN.773

VAL Or: fIN s*. AT- -
:V ;.4 TA; - •

•

4". JiAtiirirTsgrisEETi
Axil .;

,Sa . ...... ,ndvictuallers to I- , JOILN .PHUNT,
Masonic Hall, Fifth Street, Pittsburgh,dnir.,lkcogner South Csmamon andlfecleralia,

- -.--,•..".- . -- - --

j_T•APPINESS OR MISERICriI.IIter is
-ILL rim Qvctirtost—The Dropristonsof the "PART.b lAN CABINETor WONDERJ3, ANATOMYANDMEDIOINE" have determined, regardless -- of ex-pense, to lame free (for the benefit of "sufferlug ha-
manky) YOUR of. the mart interestingand lustros—
Rea Loathes on Ma sere and Its Ithiquallfications,
Narrow, Debility, Prematuro Decline of Manhood,Indlksstion, Watk.neas or Deproudim, Loss ofEnergy
and YitaLPower. the Omit 'desist Evil, and those
Maladies whichresult' from Youthful Ultra, -Esc&see ofMaturity,er Ignorance of Phylosophy and No.
ton's Law.- These. Ito Lecture are been
the MMUS of enlightening and saving Thousands,
*advent be forwarded Free onreceipt of fourlitamps,
by addreasing SECRETARY, Parisian Cabinet ofAnatomy and Medicine, ML Broadway, New York.

. • -

SULWY.BI LEES THAN cost • • I 114. Cli ••

COMMISSION mEncnArrs,
138 Wiijaiiit Street, Philadelphia,
DIAtIIIIIN

FLOUR, OBATA, PRODUCE, TORAO6O.:
"~wixzs`4!'D LIQUORS. ""-

Mahan IbreMomp !m_Rimia,maromlpt of good,.
gild anal cad airmum mach um ammtgamman.

..
. ,consr tedimial.suwat *ad. South Common,

I:Q7p~[IIC AND eNNTritsiiireL VALNNTINES,
VALINTINN VAXDS_A HD vArANTINN_.,.WIATE/1413, pot,-tsp, nod SIO Jot& • .

, . Immortal kit...doalorsi, •11 now nod. .

TUART .ERMALInkR:..ty• • •ft *lvAAl424*.4.*IroTHERcLAxiIs
.AGAiiiiiriirt•GoltalOtErcrolpiTatm By.

;''el'lTTOUllolll.7ltraT.l3o7if.POT.

57S5x0r:scArib.-i05.T0.,,

=SE=MIi

*tr .00D8.
MEZE

DRY GOODS,-

Na 59 MAREET

a:lnside:Ml. thanprim..

GREATER DiDUCM=Ts
Than over before 'rill be etroted toboth

WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL BUYERS

Al N, RAC lUM dcW.,

JOBIERS ANDIIETAILERS

willalways d 4x.fullasip*taitintii ,doo diat

LOWEST possmts.paicrEL•

11A911711 00.,
Nom. 17and i 9 Fifth street

11=1022

JrlElir BOOKS.
('LARD PHOTOGRAPHS,: PtraWm)

'glamor' •
mom' -PHOTOORAPRIO—NEGATITZU ItON
-11.1LtD1^8 NATIONALPORTHAITNALLERY.

Portraits of GM:tarsi" Scott, DlcCiellgo,.Andarsoa,Fremont, Nalleeir, Banks, lintier, Hunter,. Beadle,•Bard; and all Ala leading' military cherieteSWritheday. Portraits of the Presickort VIMPraHdent,
the mashers of the Cabinet, Sumner,' Ifolcbrinirtt,and otnergromiivent stateimeg; Portraits of am-
bold[, Irrine,, Prescott, Cover,'Bryant,' 'Pwwell,Eloise', Mrs: Brownie&ltra Bteutusy-.othercelebrated authors.,• AND; - Mr.- and Mts. Douglas,the Longfellow Children, Mies Rieldrigs, NlaitCash•man, Ml. Maltley, with mattylithotpopularphoto.graplur, including ofcelebratedplicittlip; jutreoedved and kw ask by Na.lt. IL DAVIS, •Jag Wald. street:

- SINETIM°TETI/TcriP... W 8008.
;,,. Litssotts:ti •unrii.

,aiet wank:-amp;by Ts.inintr Tamestauthor of "fi,stdYon," "Letters to Toned People,. !
"BitterSweet," / ,01...tbds•0118 %WHIST AND Ottllnkat, by /terN, L. Bios, D:D., Flexible Omen.. 38 tentho,l̂ b7: 8-DAVIS. 93 Wood omen,
11111d01 V@ ,r TT:

TiteconVs Utter*to tooolt.Poopio,
Gold Poll:

' 'Misr Gilbert's, eirear, . ' ,

KAT a-co:, 58 Wood !knot;

DoLLAR sAmGki-PAANK,=,

PPOn'Att9l.47nsitimar,
w.vs ,

jah24l MAIL ,

HORSE'S TRIMMING STORE,
No. 77 Market Street. \--;

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONgy:..:
1131/13oyers oz. Dorttol toexcohill oar stock:jott JOSEPH Boxprz.

vrECHANIO WE SETS,ALL: ALECHAINICIIOTIZETB,XEcHANIO 00k8ETS,
idsts—whit• and adored._

- nurNolucoßerrs atg-calmTRINOIf COSarrld 62)i CXXVI.!
HOOP SKIRTS.
HOOP SHIRTS.

PRICII9.
-WOOLEN, 000D8,

AT COST, TO CLOSE OUT STOOL,
anzirteacialt; fox c4sH,`

I I

O'PENT/iiTX.rnT DAY.

IFIRS; BATS ,1411.1 E R.11.11(113,

zrms sraur :VICRY atliltE4 4

,I;ILOSI110 .o.trz, AT- 'A,aAcoinica: !,.

-- .- ,-

J. W. BARKER.& COS

TO MAKE BOOM TOR ENTAIIGEN.O. TBM,

counsioccuplad by goods being • mon Issportsus

BEST CACBECO PRIN7S ATW.A..
sad other thingsproportionatoli cheep.

Ja23

W & 1). HUUUS,

WILL OPEN

ON SAT tr k 1),

Oueof the Ingest assortments of

DOMESTIC GOODS

OF THY SEASON.

The acne Goode have been Bought

FOR

AND 'WILL BE SOLD AT Tit"

LOWEST CASH PRICE.

0011.103- OF FIFTH AND NAEICET STREETS.
alSna

TRIMMINGS, .

EMBROIDERIRS,LACES,
HOSIERY, ' '

GLOVES,'
WOOLIIN GOODS,RIBBONS,

RUCHE%
rLowias.

SHIRTS,
'CRAVATS

DRAWEES,
SALMORALand

iff.lool. SKIRTS,
ZZPHYR wad

SKIT LAND WOOL
KNITTING YA IINB, to.

A Sill Mao of SMALL •WARM awn"' anima;

CITY AND COUNTRY -SIZECHANTS

. .Our Anntal Threntoy being nearly finished andgoods markeddent, we now offeringGREAT.=
BARGAINS than aver, inorder to mob room .Ibeour RZW SPRING STOCK.. •

1301101DERED COLLARS, SETS, lIANDNER-CHIEFS, SKIRTS, CHEMISES, INFANT'SROBES, WAISTS AND CAPS, DIMITYBANDS, HAMBURG FLOUNCING A.WORKED TRIMMINGS OF ALL -
KINDS.

WOOLEN HOODS. SONTAGS, SCARFS, KITTS,SKATING CAPS, Sc., at eat, and -maw lea
then eat; to dam the lot; LINEN HAND,MISCHIEFS, by the doe, from 75e up.l.COTTON STOCKINGS a SOCKS-at,last year's prices. '

ENGLLSILGERM AND.YREECH naiiriNDOPEN-WORKED HOSE IN BLEACHED ANDUNBLEACHED. Akm don of tboss„.o-toLISLE 'loss Lift. .

HOOP 88111TS—:Thehugest etock la the city at the
:;!omen prices; CORSETSof all kin* ZEPHYRWOMB& . AND SHETLAND' WOOLSBALMORAL SKIRTS, atour mama,' '. .

'1"1147-Pthat•'

- BALMORAL saws.
1:=.11011MILIMITANDICI2CHtIitra.

do-'COLLABB,

COTTON mosisar,
COTTON 1101111ZEY,COTTON 11011LIS1T.

CHARLES -CiONERit
ISAlliiketAifitat

iaK'aim MITAND.

- ,W4Snatillsilioosse

nuairow4szr lzborfauns
-

sautittra =sunAND_414146,,
• -

74,W1.*XT.SIWr.

PitaMOS.
11ZNABES PIANOS. —A -

choice lot of theabase
I ill

UNRIVALLED PIANOS,

CHARLOTTE REGIME'S HEW PLANO WARE
- ROOMS;

No 43Finti street, second door above Woop.
Inn.nrs

PIA I%i 0SI PIA'S; os
Splendid -new stock of the cele.

bested Gold Medal PremituaPIANO! I-FORTES, .manufactured .wn.u. m- E AiCO.- They have been awarded the highest premiuldsPor exoellenpsoverall competition, and are; peononne-
wi by EigiamtindL Melberg,. M. Btrakosch, Gustav
Satter, andother distinguished pianists. tobe equallino; superior to any Inthis countrj.

• CHARLOTTE BLUME.
-Mannibctureile. cote agent for Pittsburgh, No. CI

Fifthstreet, tecand dbor,sibove Wood. J*23
QJNCIIMI BOQii. . .
OThe Cythara, by J. B. Woobbury—per d05...118 60
The New Lute of Zion, by J. Woodbury do . b5OThe Anil, by Dr.y. Lowel leorg. Mason, do ... 860
The Diapason, bGF. Root,
The Sabbath Bell, by Beortes Y. Root, do ... 860The Jubilee, by William B. Bradbury, do ... 860
The Christian Mbuitred;by.Alken, do _. 8,60The Sacred Star; by Leonatd Anshan, do ... 8 60,

JIITENILI.SINGSING BOOKS.
The Golden Wreath, 100thedltlo loperdo/40-13 00
Tarsi Harp, by J.' A. (else, • •do ... 300
Theltlgbilocale, (new book) do ... 3 00Sabbath School Bell. do 1 20TheGoldenChaln,for Sabbath &hools, do ... AOAM the above thr.sale briyolkntitlesi or singly by

JOHN MILLORiIio.St Woodnt,
-jag lestrern.,Dienrond alleyend.Roarth

likliNT—A comfortable llerellifig
House; a rooms; a stable and carriage tome;

acres bind, well set with apple and peach tress, grips
actor, do. Will be leased toegood terminiforanom,
her a years. Eugulro of WATT & WILSUti, -

25 Liberty street.
Atest—A throe story Wick. Dwelling oo C. well

street; S rooms, hi good tinier. Apply to
jati.dttWATT WILSON,243 Liberty 44 ..

IIE6IRA lILE DWELLING-6 INBU
GESS' MTh' FOR DEIST—No. In and 128

Peon 7strest, between Pitt street and Evans' alley.
Possession Ist April. Enquire of

W. S. LAVELY, N0...68Wood street,
r JAMES E. LEDLIE, 1.10. 103 Liberty street.

Jan:Mira •

rillt-LET—Two Mop Rooms • taring
A_ Hand street, ou the wond .fluor of-the new
boat ling, ...wruer of Übe.my street, furnished with gwa
and water. Possession siren immediately, noon the
let day of dpriL For imformationapply to

JOHN A. RENSHAW,
1.8 Corner of Liberty and Hand greets;

1.101./bE AND LUTEOE. SALE—Situ-
A 1 atea in the thtiving village of Minefield, four
irides front the city. Tho lot loss a front on. Maio
stn sot of 80 bet, add extending' back 31a/ feet town

ou widcb are erected a two eters dwelling, fin-
Jibed in good style, with, double portion,a Large
stable and us:rialto bouse; good water, varietyof
fruit, choice stiectiotts, vegetable garden, de. Will
be sold cheap and on easy terms. Apply to

Jag - • It M.:
ViNtiliNE FOR bii.LL.--AEOLIT EIGHT

AU &ow. Powca; lugood order, now driving throe
Power Presses In this office. Will he sold cheap for
cash. Enquire at GAZETTE OYFICE,

147:dtf . Filth wrest.. above Smithfield. •

VON. 6ALE.—A very commodious and
.L comfortable realdonce, In n dmirable neighbor116.1, -In the Third ward, All teeny, on long and
eaay paymorda, mid very low. Inquireof

S. SCHOYER, JR.,
Attorney at Law, IRS Fourth et

IRUU BTOKE FOR SALK—A tine
opportunity is new offered topurchase one-half

or the whole ofa DRUG STORE, to a good locality,
with an Increasing business, Atte,' op nicely, and
rent very low: For particularsaddress

lalb BOX 1169, PITTSBURGH P. O.rpo LET—A newdame Dwelling House
1 containing8rooms, in Linden Genre, with one

acre of ground enclosed, well of water, ko. Posses-
sion immediately. W. O.

ja2B:3td at Oakland Station.'
Vitt RENT—the three story Brick
I. Dwelling No. 160 Third street, corner of Cherry
alley, withmodern improver:mita. Enquireof

PASS, ItcCURDY & CO.,
jaHat 120 Second street.

TO" Brickr—Two story Dwelling
House, NO. GI Isabella street,- Allegheny, con.

tattling 13 rooms, bath; &c. Enquireof
AIeIIONALD & AHROCKLYII,

Jell No. 253 Liberty street.

mu LET—The StoreRoom No. 59 Hand
• L .* treet, two doors from Liberty:Mier occupied by
H. Wolf, will be rented from the let of April "next.
Apply to JOHN' A. RENSHAW,

Jai. Corner of Liberty and Hand streets.

rut) LET—That comfortable two storyDwelling House, now occupied by Jodgo Wit-Dams, at the corner of Pennand Marbory- streets,Pittsburgh. For terms enquireof
NEVILLE B. CRAIG,

or, A. M. IYALLINGFORD
LiUK KENT—That Warehouse onLia

arty street, °catlike' at .present by Knox dr Mo.
Kee, known as No. Mi. Apply to
_ja24:lwd ALEXANDERKING.
WE. RENT—A threestory BrickDwell-
,: tug House on Frontstreet, near Marker sheet,
hid. lib. Possession on the first of April. Apply to

jaPkirci ALEXANDEMmu LET—The Warehouse on Second11
fee by ii=ir,th2=TywTint Itqt'e%'or

• ja93( - PARK, McCURRYI/ CO.

OFFICES TO RENT—Two--Officesono each on first end second story. Rent $lOOmolt: InWarehouse No. 80 Water street.e2.8 ISAIAH DICKEY & CO.

DISSOLUTIOAMS, IYC.
NOTICE.—The coSxtikership. hereto-.l.l fore existing between the undersigned, tinderI the name of 'BAILEY, BROWN 6 CO, I. OMR dayAbsolved by mutual comeht. The name of the Arm
wlll be used insettlement of the btislaices, by JOHN11. BROWN and WILLIAMR. BROWN.SAMUELBAILEY.

JOHN U. BROWN.
W3t. B. BROWN.Pittsburgh, Januaty 27, 1802.

C0-PARTNERSHIP.-The undersign
ed will continue the manufactureof IHON andSTEEL, at theWAYNE. IRON AND STEEL WORKSunder tho alum and style of BROWN& CO.

JOHN 11. -BROWN
WM. B. BROWN.Pittsburgh, January !7th, 1802.—ja2913id

THEPARTNERSHIP heretofore exist-
Mg tinder the the hrm of WOOD,manna, aCif., willexpire by limitation on the Slat January,

Mutt WOOD, MORRALL CO.

THE SUBSCRIBERS H 9.VE ENTER-
ed into co-partnership, under the Arm of WOOD,MORRELL 00...and will amt./nue the llenemlMercantile letsbtess at Johnstown, Ps.

RICHARD D. WOOL`,
CHARLES S. WOOD,
JOHN M. KENNEDY. ,GEORGE TROTTER,

• GEORGE L. OLIVER, •• .
DANIEL J. MORRELL, •
EDWARD Y. TOWNSEND,
WYATT W. MILLER.January 24:6tdeltteT

!IU-PARTNERSHIP .NOTIOE.--,The
undersigned have emaciated with thentestlyee

Hr. S. L. BURNAP, voider the name and style of
• KIRKPATRICK, BURNAP & CO.,

and have removed from their late place of business,
No. 72 Third street, to the newly fitted and. commo-
dious Warehouse No. 39-WOOD STREET, where
they will be plensed to melet.ilielr—old friends end,cnatomara, and trust that withtheir increased capac-
ity and facilities for bushman, they will be able tomeet the wanta• and execute the orders of all whomay favor the new firm with a calL•r •

Jahlmd .1. C. KIRKPAtRIOK & CO.
VOTIGE—The. co-partnership. hereto-

fore existing under the name and .stylia of &
pILWORTHA CO., has been, dlesolved :by snutttai
consent, from and after December 31st, DIELL • Tbebulinew of tho late firm will be settled by JOHN A.CAUCHIELwho continues the balancer -nt the old-stand, No. 144 Water street.

BARTEL DIRWORTH:JOHN A. CAUGHT?.Pittsb b.Dee. II; 156L—D2:1md . •

rkISSOLUTION OF (X);PAILTNI3It,
Jur 'SHIP.—The Ann of N. a WATSON .00.:lately engaged In the Grocery. and Boat-Store bud-neasonak-dbaobred on theatb dayof Noininhar, 1861,by the withdrawal of AY. H., ANNDYHSON,iaada thebnaineia lON be closed out by JAL WATSON,or tbe'
flintof R. d .J. WATSON. at- their Oboe, who Woos
baa authority to 'lnttle tho boebuse of 'the lab firm.'

JADES& WATSON; Ja.'PittuDerMiloi. 27th.'1641.—noVarod
hereto-foreNco-Vartnershp_.l.3a:Wingbetereett Joinra. .ft-N7/11LLDand D. IL •DARBOUEoutder the nanteand style ofJ. B.CANFLELD& CO., le dheolsed by limitation.The, business of the Ws Am will -be tattted by JohnB. CanAeld, who will oontlnne the I'rovislon,-Pro.

dem and Commhaloo buldnes, st• thebld stand, No.
141 end 143 Fleet street. •JOll2l B. "CANFIELD.

Pittsburgh, Jan.l.lBBE—Jaltf - , • -

(10-PARTN EMI:LIP—The 'undeatign-
I-Jed bee associated With hltran hiebarium., corner
of Market and Second streets, JAHES.B.SCOTT; to
take affect Iranthe Ant lust.- The Madamewill beconducted under the name and et7lo of JOHN 1./Ul4-'LAPA CO., at the old stand.' • . •

JAW:lard •
_

"

.. *.JOHN'DUNLAP.


